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The research of this paper belongs to the field of the application of wireless 
medical care. We develop a medical care information system based on PDA. At the 
present times most of the information systems in domestic hospital are service by 
wireline networking. This method is adopted by immobility station like doctor’s office 
and nurse station, but it could not meet the request for clinical practice at many 
situations, For example, when doctors warding round, they need to bring the medical 
record, and nurses need to type all kinds of implement form when they are gonging on 
the doctors’ medical advice. The nurse needs to record the patient’s information on the 
paper when they collect the information beside the bed, and input the records to the 
computer when they back to nurse station. This processing alternative cost much 
human power and time, also cause error by re-input. It causes the information not in 
consistency and correctness. Wire process method severely restricts the deeply service 
for information system use for clinic beside the bed. 
With the development and widespread use of the technique of ARM and GSM-R, 
mobile information system of medical care based on Smart Terminal becomes the hot 
point of researching in Healing Domain and base on PDA plus wireless networking 
for mobile medical care information system is the solution that is acceptable at present 
time. 
The paper firstly analyses the research highlight of the wireless field application 
in the medical industry home and abroad, also elucidated the bright and wide 
foreground of mobile informationization construction in the medical industry. Then 
introduces the other systems that is correlative with the main system for embedded 
system, wireless networking technique, medical care information MIS, and the 
position of the main system in the medical care MIS. Mean while introduces the type 
selection for the main system, wireless networking situation’s construction and the 
















system are realized, and a set of feasible solution for PDA mobile medical care 
information system is suggested in this paper. The analyzing and design of the mobile 
medical care information system are mainly elaborated in this paper, and the design 
and realization of the system functions are also introduced. The system is realized by 
Visual studio .NET 2008, and the development environment of C#. Through testing 
and using in real situation had solved some usage problem that had been found before. 
This system had achieves the design request that is anticipated. Some conclusions and 
further work are summarized at the end of this paper. 
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得主流 PDA 市场按操作系统划分为两大阵营：palmOS 阵营和 windowsCE 阵营。
从字面上讲，PDA 的 Personal 意指用来处理个人事务，Digital 指此项产品需协
调复杂的软硬件数字化技术，Assistant 则指便于使用，且具有事务处理能力的产
品[1]。因此 PDA 系统是一种不同于已有的各类计算机系统的新型设备，它应具备












































系统[6]。美国的 Bicomerica 公司为医生配备的 Ready Script 解决方案，是一个保
健现场无线手持设备处方开具和药物治疗管理解决方案，医生利用无线手持设
备，可以经由 Internet 或其他电子连接将处方以电子方式传递到患者选择的药房，
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